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DO WE HAVE A REAL NEED OF A NEW 

TECHNOLOGY IN THE FIELD OF 

CAROTID ARTERY STENTING?

THE BASIC QUESTION IS…



European Vascular Endovascular Monitor 2014





THREE MORE QUESTION ARE…

1. Is there a real interest for development of a

new technology?

2. Is the new technology useful for the

patient/society?

3. Is it easier for the operators?



OUR EXPERIENCE

Advancement in technology is

definitely one of the reasons



• Standardize training for CAS: it is important to
learn from who does and not to learn from who
just speaks

• Perform procedure in high volume centres

• Standardize the procedure, possibly reducing the
number of devices used

Number of CAS procedures can be higher 
if we:



It is considered an optional part of vascular surgery or a

subspecialty of CARDIOLOGY or a branch of RADIOLOGY,

but still not a specialty in any country.

Time has come for some standardization!

A LOT OF SPECIALISTS CAN TREAT THE SAME DISEASE 

CAS in EUROPE



ITALIAN REGISTRY





Why CAS?
High risk patients



Cranial nerve injuries

Sajid MS, Acta Chir Belg 2007

• Review of 31 studies

• CEA before 1995 was 3521 with 10.6% CNI

CEA after 1995 7324 patients underwent

CEA with 8.3% CNI.

• Cranial nerves XII, X and VII were most

commonly involved

• Statistical analysis showed incidence of CNI

has decreased (X(2) = 5.89 + 0.74 = 6.63 =>

p-value = 0.0100).





BACKGROUND:

There is a lack of long-term data and data outside of controlled clinical trials in carotid artery stenting. Thus, we

sought to evaluate the long-term effectiveness in stroke prevention by carotid artery stenting in a large number of

patients in a real-world setting.

METHODS AND RESULTS:

Between November 1999 and March 2015, 1000 procedures in 901 patients were consecutively performed in a

single center. The population was also characterized by a high comorbidity: 289 patients (32.1%) would have

been excluded according to the CREST protocol (Carotid Revascularization Endarterectomy Versus Stent Trial).

The median length of follow-up was 5.5 (interquartile range, 2.6-7.9) years and complete in 93% of the patients.

The rate of the primary end point (composite of stroke, death, and myocardial infarction [major adverse cardiac or

cerebrovascular event] by day 30 plus ipsilateral stroke beyond 30 days) was 6.9% (9.9% in symptomatic versus

5.7% in asymptomatic patients; P=0.03).

The rate was higher in CREST ineligible than in CREST eligible patients

(11.4% versus 4.9%; P=0.001).

CONCLUSIONS:

Long-term stroke prevention by carotid artery stenting is effective in

experienced centers. A high percentage of patients who would have been

excluded from controlled clinical trials undergoes carotid artery stenting in daily

clinical practice. However, these patients have a substantially higher risk for an acute

major adverse cardiac or cerebrovascular event.

Mudra et al, Long-Term Outcomes of Carotid Artery Stenting in

Clinical Practice, Circ Cardiovasc Int 2016 Sep

Daily practice



Patient selection warnings
Lesion Characteristics

• Patients with evidence of intraluminal thrombus thought to
increase the risk of plaque fragmentation and distal embolization.

• Patients whose lesion(s) may require more than two stents.

• Patients with total occlusion of the target vessel.

• Patients with highly calcified lesions resistant to PTA. Concurrent
treatment of bilateral lesions.



 Femoral access (brachial artery just in selected cases)

 “Coaxial catheters”: - Mach1 8F (90 cm 40°)

- MP 5F (HockeyStick III)

 2500 UI intra-arterial Heparin + continuous washing through

the catheter (ACT > 200!)

 Distal embolic protection device (filter), not external carotid

device

 Primary stenting (self-expandable stent)

 Post-dilatation balloon (4.5 – 5 – 5.5)

Our technique
(the importance of standardization)



• Carotid selective angiography

• Bifurcation analysis

• Filter:

• Routinely deployed

• Not in selected case

• Over the wire just for the removal

• Not inverted flow device (MoMA, Parodi)

Our technique



• Pay attention to the wire because it changes the anatomy of the bifurcation

• It is mandatory to evaluate not distal carotid but the bifurcation because 

it’s location is not modified by wires, introducer or catheters



Contraindications for CAS

• history of allergic reaction to intravenous (IV) 

contrast material 

• unfavorable anatomy

• unstable carotid plaque

• unstable aortic arch plaque



STENT TYPE OF CELLS MANUFACTURER MATERIAL

Acculink open Abbot nitinol

Precise open Cordis nitinol

Protegè open Medtronic nitinol

Adapt closed Boston Scientific nitinol

Mer hybrid Balton nitinol

Wallstent closed Boston Scientific alloy

Xact closed Abbott nitinol

Zilver open Cook nitinol

Vivexx open Bard nitinol

Cristallo Ideale hybrid (closed in the middle) Medtronic nitinol

Roadsaver open (double layer micromesh) Terumo nitinol

C-Guard open wrapped in micronet
mesh

Inspire MD nitinol

Sinus-Rx Hybrid open-cell center; 
closed- cell ends

Optimed nitinol

Choice of Stent



Flexibility of an open-cell stent while outperforming the benefits of a closed-cell stent.

• Nitinol double layer micromesh design

• Provides good wall apposition

• Good in-vessel flexibility

• Allows for side branch patency

• Conforms to tortuous anatomies

• Double-mesh scaffolding avoids protrusion of plaque through the struts

• Fully re-sheathable and repositionable even after 50% of the stent's length has

been deployed.

• Designed to prevent plaque protrusion and emboli release after stent implantation

• Double-layer micromesh designed to contain plaque to the vessel wall

Roadsaver

COVERAGE OF THE PLAQUE



Flexibility of an open-cell stent while outperforming the benefits of a closed-cell stent.

• Nitinol double layer micromesh design

• Provides good wall apposition

• Good in-vessel flexibility

• Allows for side branch patency

• Conforms to tortuous anatomies

• Double-mesh scaffolding avoids protrusion of plaque through the struts

• Fully re-sheathable and repositionable even after 50% of the stent's length has

been deployed.

• Designed to prevent plaque protrusion and emboli release after stent implantation

• Double-layer micromesh designed to contain plaque to the vessel wall

Roadsaver

ADAPTABILITY TO THE VESSELS



Flexibility of an open-cell stent while outperforming the benefits of a closed-cell stent.

• Nitinol double layer micromesh design

• Provides good wall apposition

• Good in-vessel flexibility

• Allows for side branch patency

• Conforms to tortuous anatomies

• Double-mesh scaffolding avoids protrusion of plaque through the struts

• Fully re-sheathable and repositionable even after 50% of the stent's length has

been deployed.

• Designed to prevent plaque protrusion and emboli release after stent implantation

• Double-layer micromesh designed to contain plaque to the vessel wall

Roadsaver

CURVATURE



Flexibility of an open-cell stent while outperforming the benefits of a closed-cell stent.

• Nitinol double layer micromesh design

• Provides good wall apposition

• Good in-vessel flexibility

• Allows for side branch patency

• Conforms to tortuous anatomies

• Double-mesh scaffolding avoids protrusion of plaque through the struts

• Fully re-sheathable and repositionable even after 50% of the stent's length has

been deployed.

• Designed to prevent plaque protrusion and emboli release after stent implantation

• Double-layer micromesh designed to contain plaque to the vessel wall

Roadsaver



Literature
AIMS:

The Roadsaver carotid artery stent is a double layer micromesh stent which reduces plaque prolapse and

embolisation by improving plaque coverage.

METHODS AND RESULTS:

One hundred and fifty (150) patients (age 74±8 yrs, 75% male, symptomatic 29%) treated with CAS using

the Roadsaver carotid stent in three high-volume Italian centres were included in the study. Intraprocedural

optical coherence tomography (OCT) evaluation was performed in 26 patients, with an off-line analysis by a

dedicated core laboratory. All patients underwent duplex ultrasound and neurological evaluation at 24 hours

and at 30 days. CAS was technically successful in all cases (stent diameter: 8.6±0.8 mm, stent length:

25.0±4.5 mm). No in-hospital or 30-day CEs were observed. OCT evaluation detected a low rate of plaque

prolapse (two patients, 7.7%). Duplex ultrasound showed stent and external carotid artery patency in all cases

both before discharge and at 30-day follow-up.

Nerla R et al, Carotid artery stenting with a new-generation double-mesh stent in three

high-volume Italian centres: clinical results of a multidisciplinary approach.

Eurointervention 2016 Aug 5;12(5):e677-83.

CONCLUSIONS:

The Roadsaver stent is a safe and promising technology for CAS, with a low 

percentage of plaque prolapse and good short-term clinical outcome.



Post procedural complication

 Access site

 Neurological

 Cardiovascular

 Others



AGGREGOMETRY

This test is validated to verify the risk of bleeding when

anti platelet therapy is interrupted before invasive

intervention.

Evaluating the antiplatelet effect there are not

evidences but it is important to have a good clinical

sense.

If, after the charge of the antiplatelet drug, the

value under the curve is less 50% the patient is

considered disaggregate. If the value under the

curve is between 30-50% it is mandatory to

redo the test, after some hours, verifying if the

efficacy of the drug improves, otherwise the

patient needs a modify of the therapy.



IVUS 

plaque

IVUS confirming the lesion



IVUS stent

IVUS showing correct deployment of the stent



Literature

AIMS:

This study examines the incidence of new ischaemic lesions in patients treated in our centre using the

new Roadsaver stent.

METHODS AND RESULTS:

Between September 2015 and January 2016, 23 consecutive patients (age 74.3 ± 7.3 years, 17.4 % female)

underwent carotid artery stenting with the Roadsaver stent, a nitinol double-layer micromesh device. A distal

protection device was used in all cases. Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging was performed 24 h

before, and 24 h and 30 days after the procedure. The 24-h post-procedure imaging showed 15 new ipsilateral

ischaemic lesions in 7 (30.4 %) patients: median volume 0.076 cm3 (interquartile range 0.065-0.146 cm3). All

lesions were asymptomatic. The 30-day imaging showed complete resolution of all lesions and no new

ischaemic lesions. Follow-up clinical and ultrasound examinations at 30 days and 6 months recorded no

adverse cardiac or cerebrovascular events.

Ruffino MA et al, Incidence of New Ischaemic Brain Lesions After Carotid Artery Stenting

with the Micromesh Roadsaver Carotid Artery Stent: A Prospective Single-Centre Study.

Cardiovasc Intervent Radiol 2016 Nov;39(11):1541-1549. Epub 2016 Aug 29.

CONCLUSIONS:

Protected stenting with micromesh Roadsaver stent showed good safety and 

efficacy in the treatment of carotid stenosis, with a low incidence of delayed 

embolic events and new ipsilateral ischaemic brain lesions. 



Our experience

%

Preoperative MRA/CTA 79.7%

Percutaneous access Brachial: 0.3%
Femoral:  99.7%

EPD 86.7%: 7.3% proximal occlusion
92.7% distal filtration

Stent 61.5% closed cells stents
32.9% open cells stents

5.6% hybrid stents

Pre-dilation 5.2%

Vascular closure device 6.3%

Mean procedure time 40 minutes (range 15-125 min)

Mean time of radioscopy 27 minutes (range 9-101 min)

From January 1999 to December 2016, 1141 CAS



Our experience
30-day complication %

Death

Overall 0.5%

Symptomatic 0.5%

Asymptomatic 0.4%

Stroke

Overall 1.2%

Symptomatic 1.6%

Asymptomatic 0.4%

MI

Overall 0.2%

Symptomatic 0%

Asymptomatic 0.4%

Pseudoaneurysm 0.9%

Wound hematoma 0.2%



Roadsaver experience
July 2016-January 2017

%

Cases 21

Preoperative MRA/CTA 100 %

Percutaneous access Femoral: 100%

EPD 100% distal filtration

Pre-dilation 11%

Vascular closure device 100% (18 angioseal, 3 exoseal)

Mean procedure time 32 minutes



Outcome
@30 days and 6 months %

Death

Overall

Symptomatic 0%

Asymptomatic 0%

Stroke

Overall

Symptomatic 0%

Asymptomatic 0%

MI

Overall

Symptomatic 0%

Asymptomatic 0%

Pseudoaneurysm 0%

Wound hematoma 0%



Conclusion

• Procedures should be performed in high volume centers

• Standardization of the procedure is important to have safe

results

• Operators’ and team’s experience is very important for CAS

• Presence on the market of double layer mesh stent could

increase the number of CAS improving the results reducing the

risk of cerebral embolism



Conclusion

We answer to three questions:

1. Is there a real interest for a development of new

technology? YES

2. Is this new technology useful for the patient/society?

YES (positive impact on safety)

3. Is it easier for the operators? YES (in our case the

time of the procedure was reduced)
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